bradsi
To :
hughc pamelago paulo
Cc :
Subject: ~E: Can you handle?
Date: Thu Apr 9 10:49:06 1992
If w~ do this (I had thought it was for beta users of wi~ 3.
an across the board thing, then there needs to be a progr.a~, t~ let
mscdex licensees (esp. the per c~py companies such as merldan).out
of their contracts, this is fine with me because we already flgured
w~’d take a $$ hit (fairly ~mml!) ~hen w~ decided t~ put mscdex
hugh can you work with pamela and the O~M group to put a plan in place
and c~m~unicate it to the 0~4 group? thanks.
R~b
)Frcm bradsi ~hu Apt 9 10:46:04 1992
X-MS~ail-MailClass: IPM.Microsoft Mail.Not~
X-M~&~il-Cuuv~sation-ID: E6679CB3
X-MS~dl--Prlcrity: 0002
X-MSMail-WiseRemark: Microsoft Mall -- BETA 1
Date: Thu Apt 9 1992 09:43:25
Subject: ~: Caa ~ou handle?

-.

-

a 1,c~g time ago. £ 9uess the ~
To: Brad Silverberg; David O01e; Paul Osborne
Date: Saturday, ~ril 04, 1992 2:ISPM
>From pamelago Frl Apt 3 10:25:31 1992
To: hughc p~tf
Subject: Can you ha,dle?
C~: berth kathyg p~lago
Date: Fri Apt 3 10:25:05 1992
I will send the info over as soon as I receive it
from KathyG~ I thought we had the MSCDE~ removed
f~m C~mpuServe. I~ there anythiag we can do
prevent this f_r~n happening? I ’m sure these
services must hav~ po]_icies abo~t posting software
Thanks, Pa~e.l a
>FI~ kathy~ Fri Apr 3 I0:14:54 1992
To: pamelago
Subject: Public Bulletin B~s ?????
Date: Wed Apt 03 10:12:40 PDT 1991
iSc~e~ne, at MS r~ally ~ to put your products out on
:public ~u!~etin boards. This is treat/rag bad relationship
with several of our oems (merSiiam data, trantor).
r ,have recent ~a~a i~licati~g that MMext az~ listed ~n ge.~e
~ .c~_ erv~ via ~_he Win 3.1 ~river library. I will shuttle
rnis info over t~ Pmnela today so y~! ca~ review it an~ verify.
It co,ceres me ~t the CDRC~ ext also keep
the bulletin board~ and mow ~M ext. Isnt there
oy~ of
could
d~ ~tosto~
for the future
? Ionce
am runnimg
things
tellthis
m~ ctu~t~ers
because
we r~ve it
(ie. CDR~M ext) it ends up back on the bu]_letin board.
Pls adv~e, thanks, kathleen
Frc~: Brad Silverberg
To: David Cole
Subject: a~ os/2
Date: Monday, April 13, 19S2 U:59AM
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any idea ~°hy ~ week claimed os/2 arm ~ras so muc~h faster than a~m
under 3. ]? sound~ ~ange.
Pr(In: Brad 5ilverber~
To: N~ncy l~nning
Subject: Re: HeAp for
Date: Monda3~, Apr~l 13, 1992
phil is on vacation this weeX. don’t knc.’ "~at his plar~s for next
week are. i pre~er t~ keep k~rlst he~. i am ._a~ea.dy se~,ding
PeoPle ~ver lot nex+~ week. from whet i can teLL, K~ neeUS a _±o~_ of
he_l~ and wi!_l require a longer term cc~ml~ment by redmond to help.
this review has been ~J~wn for a long time. why are you oc~ing to me
only ~
i ~: Nan_c~ Lanni~g
ITo: Brad Szlverberg
’ Subject: Re: Help for MSKK
Date: M~nday, Apl-~-13, 1992 9:28AM
Will pktlba be able to ~o over for next w~ek’s project revi~e.
If so, should I foLlow-up with him directly to fiualize plans?
If not, is it possible for karlst to come ~ week and then
have philha come later t~ foll~-up?
Re~m~.d’s participation i~ ~ext week’s mee~ting
we’re at a poLut in the FE Win31 pr~ec~ whe~. all 3 ~ev. teams
must start closimg dev and finalizing test plans, yet they
~n’t really have the ex~e to ~ this ~
really ~eed Redm~nd’s help. While having someone gD over lat.er
will still be usef~l, I don’t knuw when w~’Ll be getting the
realltOge~ery wanttake
to agai~
after of
the the
project
adv~tage
thisr~rlew
meet~next
as w~ek
=ucn .so
as I
possible.

>Frc~ bradsi Sun Apr 12 18:15:22 1992
To: mancyla
Subject: Help for MSKK
Date: Sun Apr 12 18:14:48 1992
I prefer to send PhLlba. He has great experience in the area
PhLl’s spent the most time %~ith these issues and is in the best
position to make a great contribution.

Fru~: Br~d Silverberg
To: SharDn Horns~ein
Subject: FW: Win 3.1 "hDx"
Date: Monday, April 13, 1992 12:05PM

To: Br~d
Date: Monday, AprL~ 13, 1992 9:59AM
HC~ can I ~et acopy of ~e "~ p~" ~ ~e ~? I’~
~ ~g~
~ide ~, ~ ~d l~e to get ~

Fr~n: Brad silverberg
To: ’ richt ’
Subgect: product for pr
Date: Monday, April 13, 1992 12:06RM
h~ coald we have been "backo~dere~" on product for the press? were
you aware of this?? this is terrible, he _have_ to give press
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possible.
Thanks.
>Frum bradsi Su~ Apt 12 18:15:22 1992
To: nancyla
Subject: Help for MSKK
Date: Sun Apr 12 18:14:48 1992
I prefer to send Philba. He has great experience in the area
Phil’s spent the most time with these i~sues and is in the best
position to make a great oont~_ba~on.

To: David Cole

Date: M~mc~y, AprLl ,,, ~

:
""

fyi

From, ~azo- Reynol~s
"
" "~; To: B~II Gates; Mike Maples; ~I~..

Ballmer

Date: Mm~ay, Apr~ ~, ~ ,,:

\\zn~uctsl\released, \\z±x~ucts~m~ta, \kproducts~r~leased. Nowhere Is

There is no plan to inky beta PowerPoiut 3.0 inside Microsoft ever.
This is over ooncern abo~t leaks to the press about it.
there is ~o plan to change t~ts Policy for the entire PP .
release. PP 3.0
will be available ge~_r~tly inside MS when it is r~leased to manufacturing

Rumor Results:
~ere is no need to beta this product. It will be wc~l~rful by definition.

"All w~ get f~ corporate is a hu~h of useless fe..~ck amyway, so to
he/l with them. We ~on’t ~eed the aggravation of doi~ MS

internal Betas."

This is totally o0msi~o~t with Pow~9oin~s .gToup atti.t~, e. ~bey like
corporate resouxoes ~ $$$$).
User Interface an~ imter-applicatic~ _C~l~m~i~ "car_Ions sra~m~-us anu .
_is ~ u~ely tm ~ha~e. "Y~ ~%~.d~ it .~ ,and shou!d do it like
wo~er~oint does am2way, your way ~s a~ messen up.
PP 2.x is a piece o£ garbage, looks l~ke we’ll have to !_ire

B~G (C~O Mi~’osof’t ~.): "~(m/ prepared this p~ti.on with PP

Gee, you must rate, I had a devil of a time gettin~ my ~ on

that thing!"
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~PL~T IS GoING C~ PEOPLE!!!!! This is totally, absolutely insane, there is no
~ther wDrd for it. This is unacceptable. Why is this kind of BS.
t~lerated ~ Y~
people on e : line7 I d~ not understand h~ you can all~ this ~ of
thinking to 9o on inside t_has company. What alien planet are you 9uys fr~n?
H~ can y~/ worry .a~m/t, "leaks" to the press on a~ product that is beiDg
demonstrated at tra~e sn~??.. ??.. ??.. ?????????.
e box. ALl of (x~r products rer~ec~ on all of the other
products we sell.
We cnn i!l afford to risk one of our most valuable assets, our reputation,
nO Z D’EIMAMD, the .~.vilege to .v~.ew ~1.i~. prO~’~.._ _be.f.~ ~t ~ r~.e~ s

of making this ~ ~ behalf of ~ single ~io~ oz

~m~any.

People who take the view that "the rest of Microsoft" is their

.-

Date: Monday, AprLl 13, 1992 12:17PM
do 1~u have the distrbutio~ f~n last year of A, B, C, D, E? c~n y~
dig it up? thaz~.
To: Mack Mccauley
Subject: RE: let’s ~hat about Wi~ 93 tuday
Date: Monday, Apr~_~ 13, 1992 12:30PM
i basically agree, and i talked to paILl~a ab(m~t this t~day.
my point of ~eparm=e i~ that i am leaning t~wards johnlu ~
role rather than davidcol, see~s odd, perhaps, since win9.3 is.
david’s project, but for the next few weeks i am afraid that
will be tied up with 3.1 fire fi~__t~, i~ a~ditium, si~. ce pau~ma
has expressed the thuu~ht that wln93 is sparta If, it ma~es sense to
~ johnlu i. the mille, further, in ~ with ~ul, i ~
that he has a lot more respect for jchnlu as a thinker.

To: Brad Silverberg

Cc: David Cole
Subject: FW: let’s chat ab~xt Wim 93 today
Date: MDm~ay, April 13, 1992 12:34PM
I talked to David about what I think ~ (PS BU) need to be doing
to end up with a s~ccessful proposal. I think if David can drive
i~-luence the proposal and to get the smarts of the ~ 93 ~eam fully
applied to the pr~cass, then I can w~nk with Him and Steve to mak~

~e that we ~-~ ali ~ ~g~her, that it will ~U ~rk o~ top of
cuugar/pa~thar, a~d that w~ ~ up with a mu~ually a~ to

that makes sense.
Basica!!y, David’s team needs to understand the Cair~
better T!%an Stev~. ~ will ~ be too hard as he deals with it
a,t
pretty high i~1.
This wi~ giv~ u~ a lever in influe~_t.~
une aimplementatio,
d~isions.
~They ~ need to put together a list of what they T/Link
’it is important to accomplish at a high level with whatever shell
we ship in ’93. They then need to evaluate the Cairo shell and
determine whether they fee! it acoc~plishes these goals, or which
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axe not met, and which components they do and do not feel are
~bsolutely needed.
~y proposal to David was that w~ treat this very n~ch like our Astro
procurement process. We ~,3ant.a p.ro~uct ~at,w.e d? n,ot ha.ve ,time -ed
to devel~pe fro~ scratch. Cairo has a lot .oi tecnno±.ogy mm?±emen~,e
We need to evaluate wheth.er, what .they .hay? x,.s app.roprlate;, ~
work does it need to be ship quallty (inclucLlng slze, per~, etc. )

~ud soon...

obviously there are scme strategic considerations as well (32-bit for
w2 synergy, getting o~r object m~del out there_ .a~ established, etc.
rout these need to be treated as individual (a!]~elt important) fact£1rs
Ln the overriding decision process. Not base assumptions.
We will u~et with whoever is here today to talk to them about this
process. It is absolutely critical that we get them bought in to b~th

the prucess, and it’ s o~to~me.
>From

davidc~l Non Apt 13 12:16:41 1992

Subject: let’s chat about Win 93 today

X~-Pri~rity: 0002
X-M_~4ai~-Message- ID: 4D4CFP40
X-MSMail-O~mversatic~-ID: 4D4CF~40
Date: Mo~ Apt 13 1992 12:15:01
For those of y~u n~t at PSS today, w~ sh~ g.et together and
of the ~e,~’~ pro:luct.
Let’s meet at 31~ toc]ay i~ 3/2037.

From: Brad S~Iverberg
To: John Ludwig
Subject: RE: henrysa
"
Date: Monday, April 13, 1992 12:32/AM
this is fine a~d n~t a total surprise, too bad, i rea]!y like henry,
but his heart’s in tcp ip.
Frown: John Ludwig
To: Brad Silverberg
S~bject: henrysa
Date: ~k~nday, April 13, 1992 12:50PM
wants to go to ~t after we ship and w~rk on tcp/ip, n~t a big surprise to
~M~.
it’s bee~ clea/ the last 3-4 ~ths %hat he~ isn’t t~y psy~ed.
with evans and jimmcn, we’ll be ok to get sp~/ipx d~ne assuming that we
have the net~-e scxiroe to start with.
if w~ don’t get netware s~urue, then the ~hole ~umpany is hesed~ at. that
anu ev~ns an~ ji~m~ w2_L~ ~o r~e Dac~m~ ~rk to cur platz~mns, again,
i thinkw~ are ok.
so i’m incliamed to let him d~ this. thoughts?
From: Brad S~_Iverber~
Su~ect: P~E: Sparse address sp~ces ~*nder Wi~ 3.1
Date: Monday, April 13, 1992 12:33PM
~ are going to c~o this.
From: Mack Mccauley
To: Brad $ilverberg: Paul Maritz
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Cc: Bob Muglia; David Cole; Ralph Lipe; Steve Madigan
Subject: FW: Spa/se address spaces under Windc~;s 3.1
Date: Monday, April 13, 1992 I:I7PM
I d~n’t understand why we don’t just give them Win32s ~n the
condition that they do not implement new Win32 API w/o consulting
us, and that until we have native 32-bit app support (panthzr_) we
will ~ive them all enhancements, it w~uld seem to me thatthe lost
languages revinue wDu!d be cc~letely o.v.e~.s.hadc~ by the ,savings,
i~ not having to worry about the .c~pa. tibility headac~..es ~nat
be created. It would seem that locking all the ISVs into a s~ng±e
compatible API is just critical.
Frock
l-alphl Mon Apt 13 13 : 06 : 13 1992
avin bo~mu brian~, mackm paulma r~ype
Subject: Sparse address spaces under Wi~ 3.1
Date: M~n Apt 13 13:05:11 PDT 1992

unccmm~tted memory i~ a VxD under WLnc~m~ 3.1. I believm that unless
off and implement it, the apps that use their interfa~e..w/~l~ De mr~en

u~sr fu~re versions of WidOws, and w~’ll have o~ h~,, oz a m~t7 mess
Both of these c~nies are interested in this technology fur

I

Windows applications.

So, w~ ~eed to ~o scm~-~t!itng about this -- ~at? I ~n’t kn~w
s much about
win32S as I would like. Does Win32S implement uncommitted memory?. If so,
then we should use that V~). If it dines ~ ~he~ %~ may want to co~sider
adding it. It cc~/id be hacked i~t~ 3.1 in the s~me way the load-hi VxD
make t~Bs w~rk u~der 3.0.
If that’s too ~ch wDrk, then we had dar~ w~ better give
th~ s~e ~uida=~
so that they’ll be c~mpatible with N~ and Cc~9~r memory
~nagment. Perhaps
under NT ~ could say that "These apps should just use the NT interface,
but w~ Deed to make sure that these companies implement the// services so
that this is possible. Also, this wS_Ll ~ot ack~r~ss DOS apps, ~ith~ugh I
don’t think 32-bit DOS apps are that i~.
Su~este~ acticm -.
In the best case, ~’re c~oing unc~tted memK~ry for Wi~325 already
and so we just clean up the VxD a~d giv~ it to the.
Next best w~uld be to %~-ite a VxD ourselves (with their input) that
~ implement the fea%ILres they need. We ou~ld also use this
for Win32S. We would make the VxD ca/! the Cougar memory manager
.me~.ry. I estimate that this VxD w~ requLre
impl~nent, alth0~gh w~ may be able t~ use s~me of the C~ugar code
to speed up development. We st.rongly preach the NT in~-rfac~ for
The ~rst-~ase ~ptio. is just to ~ive th~ ~uida.ce.
give the~ the Cougar memory manager spec, g~ve them some hints
about what page tables to use, hew ~ not o~lict with eac/K~aher,
etc. and let ’e~ party.
The u~a~e optim is to ~ ~thing. If we cbn’t address this
within a mDuth or two I predict dmcm and
Expezience has taught me thaiif you want s~nething done right, don’t ever
let aun ISV do it. I think that it is w~rth o~r time to write

¯e VxD since
it w~tld give Win325 a great feature.
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Anvbo~ got any suggestions? I’m at PSS for this ~eJ:, so it’s a bit of
a ~ to get ~ to c~pus for a
~: Brad S~v~g
~te: ~ay, ~r~ 13, 1992 3:44~

~: John ~i~
~: Brad S~v~
~: Sh~a
~j~: Re~ p~o~
~te: ~n~y, ~r~ 13, 1992 I:39PM
~ad, h~e ~ ~ r~t~ on p~io~ for m~
~d~

~ ~~t

~t~ on to fo~ ~9h on ~ ~ ~~.

3.1.

~ a~ss ~f~ plato--. In ~tion ~ ~e ~S ~g~e, Jeff

or ~ ~iv~.

was the lead display dr~v.er test engLneer ans ~eve.lope~ a ro_~. ~ .tes~
to verify VDD/grabbers/drlvers across the range o£ supp~rte~ nart~mxe.
Tess Alcling.e~. - .Currently .~.:..P..r~mo.te ~ TI0i Te~..s w~..th.e le~ad test_.e_r~n__eer
for ISV appllcati~ms c~patin~ ,fry ~esr_Lng. Tess ~.ec~.e~ .two.u.emp.
ver~ying-the A/B ~ of applications using a standar~ set or, tes~. scrlptS.
~ established ~ntact with her counterpart at many A/B ISV s an~
haven9 th~s
technical relationship improved her overall effectiveness as an engineer.
Randy Gerl - C~rrently TS, Promote to T9. Durin9 the review period: Randy w~s.
responsible for developing and exe~sting printex driver tests. Ran~y

temp testers and a ~ew hir~ guiding them on driver te_~atng metods.
has shown go~ technical ~, using exisitng test tools (PCT)
developing
automated s~ites to test ~ drivers.

ownership of the do~m~nta~ion for the Net~rk C~patibiliry .~T~t.. .
~d well written f~hi~. She ~iso worked closely wi~ ~ate beta
r~quires only limire~ ~Lll~lon i~ ~s~ oI ~er acr_lvlrles. ¯
hard worker and always put in many extra h~urs on eveni~s ~./we~-nus"
Tala! Batrtmany - Currently T9, Promote to TI0. Talal is an e_~cr, emely
.

~amly manner wx~ ,~e ~pe~slon.
TO: David C~le
Subject: FW: Results of Attack Tests on OS/2 2.0 Gold
Date: M~nday, April 13, 1992 3:46PM

P~: Erich ~mmpi~n

TO: 0S/2 C~petitive ~on T~
~j~: R~ ~ A~ T~ on ~ 2.0 ~d
~: ~y, ~r~ ~, 1992 1:59~
of ~e ~ ~ of ~ 3.1 ~ OS~ 2.0. ~
for ~g ~ ~ ~ ~ say ~t a ~ ~ ~ a ~n
~ of "~ f~/~" ~ a ~ ~. ~r ~le,
a ~io ~g ~ ~ io~ on OS~ ~ ~ w~~ ~
re~ ~ ~ n~ -2.~.
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~ntry Sce~%rio Benchma!k: Microsoft Applications

MarkLea

Test Description :

The Entry Soenario i.s o~. rised of_..r~nning seve~.al ~pplicatio~

scena/ios. The appllcatlons are: ~_lemnna@er, (creatlr~ a
directory, c~ a~d delete ol~_rations), sc~-narios under Exoel

and Wi~W~rd.

OS/2 vs. windrows 3.1
T~tnl Scenario
System Boot

W~n 3.1 4~
1.00
1.00

OS/2 4Mb
-14.47
-4.82

0S/2 8~
-2.08
-3.75

The oumplete report is archived in:

(pass~rd: measure)
Entry Scenario B~k: Non-Microsoft Applicat~

~

C~R~aq 386/20e,

""~"’~: " :-

soenarlos. The applicatimns are: r~ema~ager,.(crea~_~ng a

0S/2 v~. Wiz~ows 3.1

T, tim 3.1 4~
1.00

0S/2 4Mb

0S/2

Cr~h

-1.35

Perf .o~mance ~f OS/2 2.0 WiDdows DDE vs. Wi~ 3.1
a-~r~chC
a~ an effor~ to dete=mime the per~o=mamce of OS/2 2.0 vs. Wi~ows
application sceaaxi~ i~ which Ami ~, after s~me normal
of a Toolbook application.
Operating Systen

Me~=y S~ze

Ti~es ~as~e= (÷)/Slo~r (-)

OS/2 2.0 (Gold)

4m~

-2.01

0S/2 2.0 (Gol,-1)
8 megabytes -1.28
The c~plete report is archived in:

(password: measure)
Perfozmance of OS/2 ~ (MS-DOS) vs. MS-DOS 5.0: WordP~rfect 5.1

a-~ichC

0S/2 2.0 w~s tested t~ determine its ability to execute a DOS

app].icmtion in a full-screen V~M. The applicatio~ we used ~ras

WordPerfect 5.1. OS/2 optimized DOS se~£i~s for ~ 5.1 during

the migration proce~, thus the Ltser will see c~ifferent behavior
~ MP 5.1 is run from its i~on or from a ~ DOS session.

Operating System
windows 3.1

MS-DOS 5.0

Mem~zy Size
4 megabytes

Times Faster (+) / Slower (-)
tham Windows 3.1
I. 00

4 megabytes -i. 08
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(Migrated) GOld
0S/2 2.0 (Gold)~

OS/2 2.0 (

(DOS session)
0S/2 2.0 (Gold)
(Migrated WP 5. i)
0S/2 2.0 (Gold)
(DOS session)

4 megabytes
-7.56
4 megabyte~

-7.77

8 megabytes

-I. 17

8 megabytes

-7.30

The ccmplete report is archived in:
\\NTP~%F~P~FDATA ! ATTA~C~DATA\WP 5 l\O52COLDkos 2 gold. d~c

(password: measure)
Frc~: Brad silverberg
To: David Cole
Subject: EE: What is going on? Where is p~werPoint 3.0?
Date: Monday, April 13, 1992 3:47PM
if (he =- aaronr) then T~JEi

JSubject, RE." ~hat is going on? Where is p~werPoin~
Date: M~day~ April 13, 19922:06RM

TO: Jawad ~haki; Paul Maritz; Steve Bal!mer
D~te: M0~ay, April 13, 1992 3:48PM
y~u should also look at interlnk, which is the msdos product similar
to laplink.
it’s quite fast.
To: Jawad Khaki; paul Maritz; Steve Bal!mar
Cc: Brad silvm~berg; David Thacher; Dway~..Walker
Date: M~nday, April 13, 1992 2:08PM
The next version of KAS will have better performance because of
data ~mpres~ion in software. P~w much better will depend on
the nature of date being transferred - we are aiming for
average ~m~nt of a factor of 2.
-- Jawad
PS: We wkU lo~k at laplink and similar soft%~!e in m~re detail
to see if there ~ anythi~ w~ can learn. I am interested in
the speckle cust~r input when ~ RAS with other s~uff
(as indicated b~ y~r previous mail). Give me names and I will .folluw-up.

so it sounds like things will saty

Fr~n: Brad S~v~me_~g
TO: Richard Tong
Cc: Jonathan
Subject: Re: FW: font pack
Date: M~nday, April 13, 1992 3:57PM

From: Richard T~g
To: Brad Silverberg
Cc: Jonathan Roberts
Subject: Re: FW: font pack
Date: MDnday, April 13, 1992 2:44PM
Well, I think that we got the ~ thirds right.
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Secs_t~l_f ast_c~npress~600
This controls the n~ of s~ of ~e ~e ~t b~let
w~ for ~e
.
.
.
~
~g~g i~ a~ess~ f~e ~on. ~ ~ J~
got ~e ~o
f~ ~e ~Ve".

~

~: B~d S~v~
~: j~ j~; Brad ~e
Cc: B~d S~v~g; J~ K~
~te: ~day, ~r~ I0, 1992 8:00~
~ e~ ac~o~ ~ ~e ~ ~t~ly f~e.
From: John Jenkins
To: ~rad Cl~se .
C~.¯ Bred Silverberg; Joachim
~te: ~i~y, ~r~ i0, 1992 8:06~

)~

~

~
-"~.,L~ .... -...

t~ Thu ~r 9 ~:17:58 ~g2

~e: ~u AN 9 15:17:28 1992
~ ~ ~t W~ 3.1 ~ DR ~. A ~le of ~~
~e ~y’s.
i) ~a~ ~ ~~ ~y a "f~" for DR ~
~t ~ it ~t~le ~ ~ 3.1. B~# (512)21~2884.
2) ~ p~s~, ~e t~ s~ ~e ~ght ~ ~ 3.1 ~t~le
~t~le ~t o" ~ite ~t ~’t ~ ~ ~o on h~ ~
I ~ ~ ~d of ~fo is ~t~ ~ ~a~. ~ Di~
(~ S~) is ~ of ~e ~e ~ ~ h~y ~s ~ng
~ ~e r~ of ~e 0~ t~.

Fz~: Brad Silverber~
To: Carl Stc~k
Sttbject: RE: Re: FW: P5 eme_rgency a:at I.nte.l
i am ok with it, as lo~g as it sticks t~ hill’s comditio~s:
- smart people who can u~d~ souroe.
only for debugging chips
only a designated ’set of people at designated locations
they su~nit the ~mes of the designated people to us
access f~r an indivi~/al has Limited term a~d renewable
- no obligatimn for support f_rcm us
no obligation for updates frc~ us
c~n be wii~dr~wn fo~ ~ ~ (eve= wi1".lx~-~, c~e) ~r~_~ 60 day no~ice
tb~s sbc~d sr.~p the £~-e

Cc: Gary Gigot; Jeff Raikes; Mike Appe; Mike Negrin
Subject: RE: font pack
Date: £riday, April 10, 1992 8:28AM
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actual increase, and bonus award cha/ts, as well as
a summary of empl~yee co~_n~s.
Data for the Win 3.1 team is not inzluded, h~ever,
we can r~n separate reports for you once their ~dels
have been submitted and processed.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Catherine

From: Brad Silvarberg
To: Patty Stonesifer; Bob Ferguson
Subject: FW: FW: DR-Dos Wi~Fix
Date: Friday, April I0, 1992 8:55AM

Date: Friday, April i0, 1992 9:47AM
I checked c~t ~R’s presence at the Novell booth at. S~ring Cc~_ _ex. _
(N~ had a ~ Cc~dex bouth and ~o bouth at W" .in~k~...World.). They
~ runn~ it. Staffim9 w~s all, from the local Nove!! sales office
except ome guy ~ Utah, wh~ didu t )ux~ DR.
~ say that the day before they had a lapt~p running DR DOS a~d WIN
3.1 a~d that "DR DOS runs $~ind~m~s 3.1 fine’. ~he~ I said that the
press was teLLing a d~iferent story, they a~mitted that .there had been
>Frown

~ Thu ApE 9 17:38:28 1992

Subject: FW: DR-Dos Win~ix
X-~-~_ssage--~D: B4A3FA37
X-M~mi_i-Conv~rs atlon- ~D: B4A3FA37
X-~-Priority: 0002
X-MS~-Wise/~eu~%rk: Microsoft Mai! 1 ~ 1
Date: Thu Apt 9 1992 17:35:03 P~

To: ’ J~hn Jenkins; Richard Fade ’ s Dir Port
Cc: Br~ Ch~se; Ge~e D~g Team Alias; Joachim Kempin
Subject: Re: DR-Dos WinFLx
Date: ~h%1, Apt 9, 1992 5:08PM
Yes, a few O~Ms at C~ w~re xlu~ing W~n 3.1 just
fine amd Novell guaramtees it ~ run. DR sales people
professior~ presentation (n~w that Dick Wi!3_iams is
gone). They are t~gup
the buln~ers
a bit, so heads up. S~ill giving away the product (to
~ne ~ c~mpany for $2! ).
Frc~: Brad S~_Iv~rberg
To: Paul Maritz
Subject: RE: debugging W~W apps
Date: Friday, April I0, 1992 8:57AM
i’v~ ~iven y~u rickdew, take gLlado also. there is no more bl~od
left ~n the ~tone. y~u will ~ some one
until nt ships.
From: Paul Maritz
To: Bob Mu@lia; D~vid Cutler
Cc: Brad Silve.rb~rg; io~ Perazzoli; Pete Higgins
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To: Ken Reeves; Brad Silverber~; Nancy Ritzenthaler
Cc: Dale Christemsea
Subject: RE: ride
Dnte: Friday, April I0, 1992 I:43PM
see you there.
Fr~: Ken Reeves
To: Brad Silverberg; Nancy Ritzenthaler
Cc: Dale Christensen
Subject: RE: ride.
Date: Friday, April i0, 1992 10:51AM
I guarentee I wi]_l be there, iu the parking lot by the velo~c~e at i0.
>Frc~
bradsi Fri Apt i0 10:18:27 1992
hradsi ~ancyri
To:
dalech kenree
Cc:
X-MSMaiI-M~)CI~: IPM.Micr~soft Mail.Note.

.

. .... .io

x-MsMail-Pri~rity: 0002
Date." Frl Apt I0 1992 09:14:34
h~ ab~t, sa%~ay 10am at marym~mr?

Da,.te: Pr’lzlay,_ Al:xril I0, L992 10:02AM

Fr~.: Brad Silver~er~

To: Rich Abe!
Cc: David Cole; Li~ Shaw
Subject: RE: Positive pro~z~ss with HP on printing
Date: Friday, April I0, 1992 I:45PM

To: Brad Silverber~; Jeff L~- ~oac!lim Kempin; Mark ~hestnut; Paul Maritz;
Steve Ba!!mer; Steve Shaiman
Co: Dan Steele; Gabe ~
iSubject: Positive l:~"o~’ess with HP on printing
Date: Friday, April I~, 1992 I/:02AM
of h~w t~ structure the various projects a~d ~ between MS a~ the
Boise printing divisions. Yestei~a~ I was in Boise to review HP’s response

want to first pursue ~ sleek l~,-emd laser printer usimg ~G s
"
believ~ that it’s possible to get this product t~ ma/ket in the Fa!! of 93.
~ is in stark co.trast to their position of t~ weeks ago, where they
were u~able to make any sort of ~m~itment to RBA printi~.
L~ts of ismues remain, especia!ly in the near term relat~ to
our support of
.
the LasezJet 4 product, but I believ~ a logjam has broken ar~ we sh~id see
mere rapid progress on all fr~fcs.
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Fr~: Brad Silverberg

II

I

i

Subject: RE: DR-Dos WinFix (IoD~)
Date: Friday, Apr~_l I0, .1992 I:
m~t sure what you’re asking to do. the mail from kai is what the new
dr-~os rea~me~as
in it.
Fzum: David C~le
To: Br.d Silverber~
Subject: .FW: DR-Dos WinF~x (long)
Date: Friday, April i0, 1992 ]_I:IIAM
.
~ needs tm set the record straigh.t on t~.’s~ like

F~-. Ka! Kaltenba~

To: DOS Reps; SE’s Only_.

.

Date: T~y, April 09, 1992 04 : 00PM
Here is the r~levamt portiere of DR’s ~ file for their
W~]uws 3.1 fix for.DR DOS 6:-

~ section of the Release ~ describes features of DR DOS 6.0
that are ~t explained elsewhere in the D~ DOS 6.0 ~ma~entati~m.
Microsoft ~%m~ 3.1
DR DOS 6.0 is fury c~npatihle ~th ~ ~. 3.1.
~ W~ 3.1 c~efault 4~zive f~r ~ swap files is the ~rive
on which ~ wa~ ~. If Win~k~ is ih~m.1!ed on a
~S~for drive it is ~ that user~ mham~e the ~efault
fur both ~%n~p~ pp~S~ files. Use the 386

=han~e swap files.

.-

~

’

¯ s runni.~ ~ you are warned that y~ur ~!stem may f~il; i~.ure

this message and continue with the Wind~w~ installation ~e.
instal_fat_ion. It is rec~ that ~u ~k%ke

files.

cache, Su~-r PC-~wlk, a~d the DR DOS 6.0 ~ drivers pmma~e

su~_ziur functionality over the Wlm~ws 3.1 S~rive disk cache
drivers, instead of ~4~X~-ive add HI~M.SES, you simply remove ome
~ fr~n your autuexec.bat and ~mfig.sys f~es. Edit autoexec.bat
to xemuve the ~

C: \WD~OWSkS~t~RV. EXE

The above ~ s~uuld be rem~ after W~ 3.1 has been
i~-talled but prior to re~.
~f you are usiug th~ DR DOS 6.0 E~M386.SYS ~ driver, Win~mw~
~ also replac~ the EI~386.SYS ~ in ~_ _ _~onfig.sys file with
rme ~k~s EM~386.EXE line. As a result of ~ cha~ge, your sy~cem
~ system to boot properly. Refer to ~he backup of your conflg.sys
to be sure that yuu have the ourre~t syntax.

MS 5065353
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The Windows 3.1 insta!_lation %~iLl a~o insert a STACKS
into the CONFIG. SYS. EVen thcugh DR DOS does not use a STACKS
o~m~and the line can be left i~ CC~FIG. SYS. No error %5_11
result.
DR DOS 6.0 is ccm~Datible with both the ~gd~qYrive disk cache and
w~th HIM~IM. SYS. If y~u w~nt t~ continue using these drivers, you
must run the ~ DOS SETUP program, and ~em~.e M .em~, ~ and Super
PC-Kwik. H~wever, if you d~ use SMART~rlve znsteao of b~/per ~C-Kwik,
do not use the SMAR~Drive + option t~ enable caching .o.n a S~.~erS.tor
~fessed drive. Unexpected errors may result when
~MM386.SYS supports upper memory for Winck~s 3.1 ru~ning i~ Stanc]ard
or Enhanced m~x~e. Yo~ no longer .need to use. the /~INS~D. ~ o~tion on the
~]~M386.SYS ommna~d ~ to run Windows 3.1 rn Standar~ mo~le.
NOTE: Machines that have IPTI ports and are usi~. _h~2_00.0 networ.k
cards confi .g~red for I/0..ad~ess. 360 have _occas_lo_nal~_y..n.ug.g

Usi~ Microsoft Wiodows 3.0 in Real m~de

also use the folluwin~ ~ ~ iZ necessary’.
M~IMMAX -U -%"
LOCK and Microsoft Wiud~ws

To ~ ZECK ~ wi.~m~s, ~o the foll~:
1.
" Load Win~ws and select the program 9rou~ in which
yo~ want ~ t~ appear (the ACCESSOR!F~ .9zuup, Zor
example).

"

2.
~ th~ Pzogr~n v~r~ger ~!e men~ ~n~ selec~ the
"New" option. Then select "Program Item" i~ the
dialogue box and press
3.
Enter "DK~ Lock" in the "Description" field of the
next ~alog~e box and "LOCK. E~" in the "Ccam~nd Line"
field. Then press ~.
The ~ io~=, a red padlock, now appears ~n the
To use LOC~ u~er W~%~ws., do the f~U~wing:

If yc~r sy~tm, is secure (that is, ~ have ~ustalled system
User or Mas~er passw~z~ to %mlo~k i~.
it.
!Note that if l~u want to hide the ~ontents of your screen, select
the "H~e S~ree~" option. The screen is restored when ~ enter

Xf ~. get an "~t of mm~n~!" error from
a~lications s~ch as Lm~m/s I-2-3 I%3.1 or AutoCAD RII

(which. use DOS extemder technology), make sure that Super
or use the /R: nnnn switch with the SUPERI~K commaS.

PC-Kwik is connie%fred with emough reserved memory in ~
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